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ABSTRACT 

The study focuses on the consumer buying decision in mobile phones as categorized to gender as perceived  

from different brands of mobile phones stores and consumers.   In this study, gender is considered as a 

category on buying decisions. In order to find ways to determine the buying decision of males and females 

around the different malls in Binan, Laguna (Pavillon, Umbria, Central Mall).  The researcher conducted 

study to determine the buying decisions of males and females in buying mobile phones.  The main objective 

of this study was to determine whether gender has effect on the consumer buying decision when it comes 

to purchasing mobile phones. The study aimed to determine the mobile phones buying behavior of males 

and females with the age ranging from 18-60 years old. The researcher used interview as the method in 

gathering data for comprehensive understanding of the study. This study utilized a qualitative research 

study.  The population sample are included males and females ages from 18-60 years old.  Purposive method 

of sampling was used to develop the sample of the research under discussion and evaluation.    The study 

also showed how gender (both male and female) can influence the buying decision of consumers. After 

conducting the research, the interview result showed that consumer decision may vary in terms of gender.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The gender is one of the many aspects that can be a determinant in consumer’s behavior in buying mobile 

phones. Both men and women go shopping with different motives, objectives, reasons and considerations 

most especially when buying mobile. In this study, gender is considered as a determinant on buying 

decisions.  It can refer on how the consumer is influenced by his or her internal or external environment.   

Not all men prefer black and not all women prefer color pink. According to Eler (2011), women 

outnumbered men in a study of smartphone owners by gender.  Most of the companies and firms spend 

billion of cash each year for just studying the behavior of the consumers.  For those companies and firms, 

to get hold of consumer actions meant to get hold of the sales. Most of the companies even hire experts to 

look carefully the cognitive mind of human so as the attitude. The quest of consumer never ends due to the 

reasons of technology. Telecommunication technology is getting more advanced where the consumer 

behavior is getting more complex when demand of consumer arises, the technology increases. 

Advancement in the telecommunication technology has made the mobile phones and other gadget: tablet, 

iPads, etc. Technology has become one of the in demand or saleable products of the modern life especially 

among the youth in the Philippines and other countries.  Based on Technology and Entertainment by Bulger 

(2011), a year ago, when we segmented Smartphone owners by gender, the male population dominated the 

marketplace.  In order to find ways to determine the buying behavior of males and females around Binan 

Laguna, the researcher conducted study to determine the major determinants of the males and females in 

purchasing mobile phones. This is will help the mobile phones seller but also a great potential to customers 

because of its features and qualities in a product. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The researcher used interview as the method in gathering data for comprehensive understanding of the 

study.  The data were collected from the selected participants in the malls around Binan, Laguna. Thus, 

efficiency of the result gathered will not guarantee the same outcome to others outside or beyond perimeter.    

This study utilized a qualitative research study and descriptive method.   The respondents of the study are 

different brands of mobile phones stores and mobile phone consumers.  These peoples have enough 

knowledge and expertise about mobile phone features and usage.    The population sample are included 

males and females ages from 18-60 years old.   Purposive method of sampling was used to develop the 

sample of the research under discussion and evaluation.   According to this method, a non-probability 

sampling technique wherein subjects are chosen and analyzed to be part of sample with a specific purpose 

in mind.  The data gathering tool used in this study was one-on-one interview.  As far as data collection 

tools were concerned, the conduction of the research involved the use of semi-structured questionnaire, 

which was used as an interview guide for the researchers. Some certain questions were prepared, so as for 

the researchers to guide the interview towards the satisfaction of research objectives, but additional 

questions were made encountered during interviews.    This study used inductive analysis which is generally 

associated with qualitative research. It aimed to group the data and showed relationships. The following 

answers taken from the interviewee was recorded and analyzed. The data gathered summarized the factors 

affecting consumer buying decision can be gender categorized. Men and women process information 

differently because gender is in subculture of physiological self leads to buying decision. Different brand 

references also affect the dominance of their buying decision. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The data of consumer response on classifying their style for mobile phones. The result concluded that fifty 

percent of female consumer were style conscious, most women preferred sleek and stylish phone while 

male consumer only fifty percent were attracted to phone’s style.  According to Pablo (2012) he mentioned 

that age, gender, life cycle, economic status and lifestyle are some of the personal factors that is descriptive 

of the consumer. 

The data of consumer response on classifying their color for mobile phones of male respondents. The result 

concluded that twenty percent of male consumer were gold, sixty percent were black and twenty percent 

were any color.  According to Heitlig, D (2010) gender is now the central idea of global, social and 

economic development.  The gap between men and women tends to widen in the lowest socio- economic 

segment. 

The data of consumer response on classifying their color for mobile phones of female respondents.  The 

result shows that ten percent of female wants gold, ninety percent wants any color.   As stated by 

James(2011) women’s mobile phone market is inspiring more and more brands  stating to customize 

phone just for women and aspect of color. 

 

The data of consumer response of buying new mobile phones. Six percent of male considers buying new 

phone when in sale. Twenty-seven percent of male consider buying new  phone when broken. Thirty-three 

percent said that if they have enough money. Thirteen percent  when there is a latest mobile phone. 

Twenty one percent said when it is lost.   

The data of consumer response on phone prices. Sixty percent of females are willing to spend one thousand 

to nine thousand pesos and forty percent are willing to spend around ten thousand to twenty thousand pesos. 

Some of the respondents are willing to spend higher than twenty nine thousand and the rest are depending 

on their income and reasonable price. According to GFK Philippines (2012), increasing affordability of 

mobile phones has been propelling the strong growth of the sector in the Philippines. 
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The data of consumer response on camera pixel they prefer. Seventy percent of female preferred high 

camera pixel, on the other hand, thirty seven percent of male preferred high camera pixels.   According 

from Ge Chao Renmin University of china (2012), factor to consider for technique script and marketing 

strategy selection is the increase in a number of new features and additional value (such as ringtones, 

wallpapers, theme, camera, wireless equipment).  The data of consumer response of battery lifespan. The 

result concluded that one hundred percent of respondents preferred longer battery lifespan for gaming 

purposes.  As stated by Cortuna (2011) nowadays phone vary in features, specifications and sizes brand. 

The data of consumer response on screen size. The result concluded that out of ten (10) respondents, forty-

four percent (44%) of female chose bigger screen size. While fifty-six percent (56%) of male preferred 

bigger screen size for gaming and video streaming.  Cited by Cortuna (2011) specifications and sizing 

depending on what the users are up to whether internal specifications up to the newest brand model but 

what is important is that phones potentially play a significant role in assisting people in many ways 

especially when it comes to communication. 

 The data of consumer response on phone memory. The result concluded that out of one  hundred (100) 

respondents, twenty percent (20%) of male wanted higher internal memory and  twenty- seven percent 

(27%) of male opted for (RAM) random access memory for gaming  purposes for female, fifty-three percent 

(53%) wanted high internal memory.  As stated by Cortuna (2011) nowadays phone vary in features, 

specifications and sizes depending on what  users are up to whether internal specification up to the 

newest brand model. 

The data of consumer response on what they would choose between quality and style. The result concluded 

that out of one hundred (100) respondents, one hundred percent (100%) of both male and female 

respondents chose quality more than the style. 

The data of consumer response on importance of design or style in contrary to its  usability. Thirty seven 

percent  (37%) said that design and style somehow matters in contrary to  phone’s usability and thirteen 

percent (13%) said that design and style doesn’t matter.  Seventeen percent (17%) said that design and style 

is very  important and thirty three percent (33%) said that design and style doesn’t matter at all in contrary 

to its usability.  According from Ge Chao Renmin University of China (2012), the concept of gender script 

guides mobile phone     manufactures consciously to carryout design and develops marketing for female, 

and thus is an   important factor to consider for technique script and marketing strategy selection. 

The data of consumer response on effect of vast technology. Twenty three percent stated that vast 

technology affects their decision in buying new phones while twenty seven percent considered vast 

technology’s effect in their buying decision. Out of fifteen male respondents, forty percent stated that vast 

technology affected their decision in buying new phones while ten percent considered vast technology’ 

effect in their buying decision.  Studied by Johnson (2010) the development of mobile phones and 

technologies has been an extended history of innovation and advancements cropped up due to dynamic 

changes in consumers’ need and preferences. 

4. CONCLUSION 

 

The study identified the different determinants affecting the buying decision of both gender.  The following 

such as price, product style, phone color, specifications and consumer response on buying new phone.  The 

promotional advertisement appeals to female compared to male.  The style influence the decision of female 

than male.  The color affects the decision of both gender.  Female are into gold, while male chose black and 

gold.  The phone price male are  dominant and willing and able to spend on high priced mobile phones.  The 

female are attracted to high camera pixel.  Both male and female wants longer battery lifespan.  The female 

looks for internal memory while male looks for RAM (Random Access Memory) and internal memory for 

gaming purposes. Both gender chose quality over style. The gender interfere the promotion of mobile 
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phones, the design and style in contrary to its usability, female affirms while male are not affected.  It is 

concluded that mobile brand Samsung is the most considered by both gender in terms of ownership and 

preferred brand.  The functionality is the first priority in purchasing mobile phones. 
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